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Unprecedented demands for uniformity, throughput, anisotropy, and damage control in 
submicron pattern transfer are spurring development of new, low pressure, high charge density 
plasma reactors, Wafer biasing, independent of plasma production in these new systems is 
intended to provide improved ion flux and energy control so that selectivity can be optimized 
and damage can be minimized. However, as we show here, an inherent property of such 
discharges is the generation of significant densities of excited, metastable ionic states that can 
bombard workpiece surfaces with higher translational and internal energy. Absolute metastable 
ion densities are measured using the technique of self-absorption, while the corresponding 
velocity distributions and density scaling with pressure and electron density are measured using 
laser-induced fluorescence. For a low pressure, helicon-wave excited plasma, the metastable ion 
flux is at least 24% of the total ion flux to device surfaces. Because the metastable ion density 
scales roughly as the reciprocal of the pressure and as the square of the electron density, the 
metastable flux is largest in low pressure, high charge density plasmas. This metastable ion 
energy flux effectively limits ion energy and flux control in these plasma reactors, but the 
consequences for etching and deposition of thin films depend on the material system and remain 
an open question. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Because of shrinking dimensions in the manufacture of 
integrated circuits, unprecedented demands have been 
placed on plasma etching processes that are used to trans- 
fer elements of the circuit from a lithographically defined 
pattern to underlying materials such as Si, poly-Si, Al, and 
Si0,.“2 For example, a tolerance of 10% in gate linewidth 
for a 0.25 pm design rule means that the plasma etching 
process must be controlled to within 25 nm. Similarly, as 
gate oxide thicknesses shrink below 10 nm for ultralarge 
scale integrated (ULSI) circuits, Si-gate etch processes 
that terminate on such oxides must be extraordinarily se- 
lective since overetches of 100% are common practice. 
Since larger wafers are now being processed one at a time 
uniformity must be improved to minimize overetch time 
and etching rates must be increased to maintain high 
throughput. 
For these reasons, new plasma sources and reactors are 
being developed.3-8 Such sources must operate at lower 
pressure to maintain critical dimension control but with 
higher charge density to maintain high throughput: thus, 
the degree of ionization must be increased beyond that 
used in conventional rf diode reactors. To optimize selec- 
tivity and minimize ion-induced damage, the average ion 
energy must be tuned to just above threshold for reactive 
ion etching while remaining below threshold for producing 
damage.g Of course, average ion energy is not the only 
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pertinent parameter; the ion energy-both translational 
and internal-must be narrowly distributed about this av- 
erage value. Traditional radio frequency diode systems do 
not provide sufficient control to meet the above criteria so 
attention has focused on a class of wave-excited plasma 
reactors: for example, electron cyclotron resonance 
(ECR), helicon mode, and helical resonator. In each of 
these, the workpiece is placed on an electrode that is inde- 
pendently biased with respect to the power source used to 
generate the plasma; the intention is to achieve superior 
control of ion Aux and energy. 
If one examines the above criteria more closely, how- 
ever, inherent limitations and tradeoffs become apparent. 
For example, generating high plasma density at low pres- 
sure necessarily results in larger ultraviolet (and in some 
cases x-ray) emission that can affect device yield and reli- 
ability. lc-i3 Similarly, efficient plasma generation at low 
pressure must produce a distribution of excited ionic states 
and doubly ionized atoms both of which can effectively 
broaden the ion energy distributions, both internally and 
translationally, and again device yield and reliability may 
be affected. The creation and destruction of metastable 
ionic states and measurement of their absolute density is 
the subject of this work. 
Previously,‘P’6 we sampled metastable ion velocity 
distribution functions in Ar and Cl2 plasmas using the 
laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) technique. Similar mea- 
surements have been made on ground state N,f formed in 
an ECR plasma at the University of Wisconsini Several 
conclusions were drawn from these measurements: 
(i) Commensurate with the specifications for linewidth 
control, the inherent, thermal broadening of both ground 
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state and metastable state ion velocity distribution func- 
tions (ivdfs) is relatively small. 
(ii) Plasma expansion, e.g., in a downstream configu- 
ration, can produce radial acceleration of both ground 
state and metastable state ions and compromise both line- 
width control and etching uniformity. The nonuniform ion 
flux may also aggravate charge-induced damage to thin 
gate oxides.‘8-20 
GAS INLET 
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(iii) As a result of reduced charge exchange collision- 
ality, metastable state ions typically have larger average 
( - 10 eV) ion energy and broader ion energy distributions 
than their ground state counterparts. Although this higher 
translational energy is relatively small compared to the 
energy gained by acceleration in the sheath field, it may be 
significant if operation near threshold is desired. 
In addition to excess translational energy, metastable 
ions in Ar and Clz plasmas carry more than 16 and 13 eV, 
respectively, of internal, electronic energy. Even with this 
excess energy-translational and electronic-the metasta- 
bles may play little role in surface modification if their flux 
to the surface is small compared to the ground state ion 
flux. The key question is: What is the tlux of metastable 
ions relative to ground state ions and how does this flux 
scale with plasma parameters? To answer these questions, 
we measure absolute densities of 5 metastable ionic states 
of Ar in a helicon-wave excited plasma using the technique 
of self-absorption. To place an upper bound on the 
ground state ion density ni, and determine the fraction 
of ions in metastable states, we use microwave interferom- 
etry to measure the electron density, IZ,. For the 
Ar+ (3p’3d 2G9,2) level, we use LIF to determine how the 
metastable density, n, , scales with n, and gas pressure. We 
concentrate our efforts on the Ar plasma for two reasons: 
( 1) the data base is better developed for Ar than it is for 
processing gases such as Cl, and this should facilitate 
quantitative comparisons between simulation and experi- 
ment and (2) our previous measurements on Cl2 plasmas 
indicate that the ion dynamics are similar to those found in 
the corresponding Ar plasmas.‘“i6 
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FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of helicon reactor with antenna supplied 
by Lucas Labs (after modification) and corresponding power supply and 
impedance matching network. The diagnostic geometry and axes defini- 
tions are shown for the laser-induced fluorescence experiments. 
dissipated in the matching network, necessitating air- 
cooling. 
B. Laser-induced fluorescence measurements 
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 
A. Helicon reactor 
The principles underlying helicon wave excitation of 
plasmas can be found in the literature.21-‘7 The plasma 
reactor and experimental configuration used here are sim- 
ilar to those used previously in diagnosing the source and 
reactor regions of ECR and helicon-wave driven plas- 
mas.14-16 The magnetic field configuration employed in the 
source is identical to that reported previously’4 except that 
the magnitude is reduced by 2 times. Flow rates are regu- 
lated using mass flow controllers but the pressure is not 
actively controlled. 
We use a 1 MHz linewidth, continuous wave, Ar f - 
pumped, single mode dye laser (Coherent 699-29) to ex- 
cite the ~P’“F&~ +3p43d 2G9/2 transition in Ar+ at 611.49 
nm. The laser system includes an integral wave meter, cal- 
ibrated against the molecular iodine atlas,28 with which we 
measure wavelength shifts to f 10m4 nm. After passing 
through 130 m of AT&T 62.5 pm core diameter multi- 
mode fiber to bring the beam to the helicon system in a 
nearby laboratory, the unpolarized laser beam is chopped. 
The 4pf2fl,2 + 4s” D,,, transition is detected in fluores- 
cence at 460.96 nm. 
Radio frequency power at 13.56 MHz from a Plasma 
Therm HFS 2500D generator is applied to an antenna 
through an impedance matching network as shown in Fig. 
1. rf power is measured using the built-in power meter of 
the generator and it should be noted that some power is 
Using a 75 mm focal length, 50-mm-diam lens, fluo- 
rescence is collected at right angles to the laser propagation 
direction and focused onto a slit-shaped fiber-optic bundle 
(General Fiber Optics). The other end of the bundle is also 
slit shaped and imaged onto the entrance slit of a 1.25 m 
scanning monochromator (SPEX 1269) equipped with a 
Hamamatsu R376 photomultiplier tube, whose output is 
fed into a phase-locked amplifier. Spatial resolution is dic- 
tated by bundle dimensions, lens focal length, and lens 
placement: AZ= 1 mm and Ax= 5 mm. Because of the fi- 
nite laser beam diameter, the resolution along the detector 
direction is Ay~2 mm. 
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TABLE I. Ar ion metastable densities in the 3p43d manifold’ 
Energy Transition Oscillator Absorbance Density 
State (eV) (nm! strength (%jb (cm-‘) 
FIG. 2. Schematic illustration of helicon-wave excited plasma reactor 
showing self-absorption setup and data collection system. 
C. Self-absorption measurements 
Optical absorption is a relatively simple method for 
making absolute density measurements.2g*30 Light sources 
used for these measurements include a continuum emitting 
lamp,3’pT2 for example a high pressure xenon discharge or a 
tungsten filament, a resonance line lamp containing the 
same atoms as in the absorbing medium,2gV30 and a laser 
tuned to the absorption line.33*34 Advantages of using the 
resonance absorption technique rather than the two others 
are: ( 1) linewidths for absorption and emission are gener- 
ally well matched thus making the technique more sensi- 
tive and (2) the entire velocity distribution in the Doppler 
protile of the absorbing atoms is simultaneously accessible 
making the method simpler to implement than those based 
on tuning a narrow bandwidth laser. Resonance probe 
lamps have been widely used for monitoring the density of 
the atoms in their ground and metastable states.2g’30’35 
However, in highly ionized plasmas such as ECR and hel- 
icon sources, the emission intensities of ionic lines are quite 
strong while in the usual resonance lamps the electronic 
temperature is much lower, making the ionic line intensi- 
ties too weak for sensitive absorption measurements. 
Therefore, we use the helicon plasma itself as the probing 
light source for absorption. Excited state emission from the 
plasma is directed back into the reactor and detected after 
being absorbed (Fig. 2). 
We collect light along a column through the plasma by 
positioning the slit-shaped fiber-optic bundle in the focal 
plane of a 100 mm focal length, 50-mm-diam lens. Using a 
shutter to block light from the back mirror, we detect a 
single pass intensity II; with retroreflection, we detect a 
total intensity 
where A is the fractional absorption of the radiation after Consistent with the assumptions used in deriving Eq. 
crossing the plasma and R is the effective reflectivity of the (2)) we know from the LIF measurements that the absorb- 
mirror, which can include scattering and absorption losses ing line profile for the Arf ( 3p43d 2Ggn) transition is 
44/z 16.4 440.10 0.066 9.1 >1.4x10'0 
4 D,,, 16.4 440.01 0.046 5.2 > 1.2 
'Q/z 16.5 435.22 0.060 0.5 >0.08 
4Fwz 17.6 664.37 0.078 14.2 > 1.2 
%n 19.1 611.49 0.090 12.3 > 1.0 
“Reference line used for all measurements was 475.29 nm; R= 1.97*0.01. 
All measurements were performed on 0.067 Pa (0.5 mTorr) and 1 kW 
nominal rf power. Oscillator strengths calculated from data in Ref. 16; 
T,=2500 K, TE=O K, and L= 15 cm assumed. 
bAbsorbance values are precise to * 1%. 
on the back window and mirror, anisotropy in the spatial 
dependence of the plasma-induced emission, as well as the 
true mirror reflectivity. Light emanating from the other 
end of the fiber-optic bundle is first chopped and then im- 
aged onto the entrance slit of the spectrometer. A phase 
sensitive amplifier is used to detect the signal from the 
photomultiplier tube. To reduce sensitivity to low fre- 
quency fluctuations of the emission intensity from the 
plasma, the signal is normalized to that obtained from a 
silicon photodetector that collects spectrally unresolved 
plasma emission. A computer is used to collect data alter- 
nately with the shutter open and then closed. To determine 
the value of R in Eq. ( 1)) we measure Ii and I, for a 
nonabsorbing line (A=O) or two absorbing lines that ter- 
minate in the same lower level and for which the oscillator 
strengths are both known. Using a nonabsorbing reference 
line is generally preferred since the propagation of errors is 
minimized. 
Given absorption for a particular line, we need to de- 
duce the absolute lower state density. To do so, we first 
assume that both the emission and absorption profiles of 
the line are Gaussian (Doppler broadened) and that the 
absorption is weak (i.e., A 50.15) in which case, for Ar 
atoms or ions2g*30 
- .- 
NE1 36~10’2A \J’.E+‘A . 
LfA ’ 
where N is the line-averaged lower level density in cmm3, A 
is the absorbance deduced from Eq. ( 1) , T, and TA are the 
temperatures in K corresponding to the emitting and ab- 
sorbing ions in the upper and lower levels of the transition, 
respectively, L is the path length in cm, f is the oscillator 
strength,36 and /z is the central wavelength of the transition 
in nm. The weak absorption assumption means that we can 
ignore line-of-sight variation in the Doppler profile of the 
back reflected optical signal, as well as the spatial inhomo- 
geneities in the absorption profile. For the strongest ab- 
sorbing lines where A -0.14, the weak absorption assump- 
tion introduces an error of -296, which is comparable to 
our experimental precision (Table I). Assuming a flat 
metastable Ar+ profile (Fig. 3), we take L = 15 cm. 
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FIG. 3. Spatial profile of Ar+ ( 3p43d ‘Gsn) density at 0.13 Pa and 1 kW, 
x=2=0, corresponding to line-of-sight self-absorption measurements. 
The f(v,) distribution is measured and then integrated at various y po- 
sitions to generate the plot shown. 
nearly Gaussian over most of the radius, although the lines 
broaden and shift slightly near the walls of the reactor 
(Fig. 4). If we assume the emitting state shifts in an iden- 
tical fashion we generate a lower bound to N; any other 
assumption only increases our estimation of N. For exam- 
ple, if the emitting state does not shift at all, the overlap 
between the line profiles for absorbing state and emitting 
state will be smaller; and, for the same absorption, a larger 
metastable density would be deduced. Because the absolute 
density deduced for a measured absorption depends only 
on the square root of the absorbing level’s temperature [Eq. 
(2)], we ignore the broadening that occurs toward the 
walls and generate a lower bound estimate to N. Similarly, 
we make the conservative assumption that TEXTA and 
again place a lower bound on the determination of N. 
D. Electron density measurements 
To compare metastable ion densities to the total charge 
density, we estimate line-integrated electron densities from 
the phase shift of a 35 GHz microwave interferometer 
(PMT DDM-01-B) . To obtain an estimate of n, we assume 
a flat profile, which is consistent with the metastable ion 
profile shown in Fig. 3, and simply divide the line- 
integrated values by the effective path length of 15 cm. All 
measurements are made through ports in the center (z=O) 
of the ground shield around the rf antenna along they axis 
(Fig. 1). The influence of magnetic fields on the phase shift 
can be ignored since the electron cyclotron frequency is 
much lower than the interferometer wave frequency. 
We note that the phase shifts measured vary by as 
much as a factor of 2, as the distance between the receiving 
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FIG. 4. Ion velocity distribution functions, f( v,), at z=y=O and 3 dif- 
ferent values of x as shown. The Ar pressure is 0.13 Pa and the rf power 
is 1 kW. 
horn and the reactor wall are varied. We attribute this 
variation to reflections from the metal shield surrounding 
the quartz reactor tube and take the largest value measured 
to continue placing a lower bound on a, relative to ni* 
III. METASTABLE DENSITIES 
Line-averaged metastable densities for five levels are 
given in Table I for a pressure of 0.067 Pa (0.5 mTorr) and 
1.0 kW nominal power. These estimates are lower bounds 
for the reasons enumerated above. Moreover, their sum is 
a lower bound estimate to the total metastable and non- 
metastable excited ionic state density since other metasta- 
ble levels with 3p43d valence configuration (40,,2, 
4F7,2,5,2,3,2, 4G~/2,9/2,v2,5/2¶ and 2Gm)37 are surely POP- 
ulated although their densities have not been measured 
because of interference with strong transitions of the neu- 
tral Ar atom. 
To compare n, shown in Table I to the total charge 
density, we use the microwave interferometer data of Fig. 
5. For the specific conditions given in Table I, the overall 
metastable ion density of the five levels monitored is larger 
than 4.8 X 10” cm-j and the total ion density (approxi- 
mately equal to n,) given in Fig. 5 is at most 2 X 10” cmB3. 
Therefore, we find at least 24% of all ions reside in excited, 
metastable states with more than I6 eV of internal energy. 
Since these ions have higher velocity normal to the surface, 
the metastable ion flux will be more than 24% of the total 
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FIG. 5. Electron density as a function of rfpower for several Ar pressures 
deduced from microwave interferometer phase shifts and the assumption 
that the spatial profile is uniform. 
ion flux when surfaces are placed in the source region of 
the reactor, which is now common practice for ECR sys- 
tems.38’3g 
It is important to know how the metastable density 
and flux vary with plasma parameters. This knowledge 
provides insight into the’ formation and loss mechanisms 
and helps to explain why metastables are so abundant. 
More importantly, such scaling relationships enable pre- 
diction and control of metastable ion energy flux for ma- 
terials processing applications. Unfortunately, the signal to 
noise ratio in the absorption experiments precludes making 
such determinations. At higher pressures the metastable 
density decreases (Fig. 6) while at higher powers, fluctu- 
ations in the plasma emission intensity limit accurate self- 
absorption measurements. So, we turn to LIF measure- 
ments for accurate scaling of the Ar + (3p43d *G& level. 
Whether or not all metastable levels scale in the same way 
remains an open question. 
Figure 6 shows that the Arf ( 3p43d *Ggi2) level den- 
sity decreases dramatically as the gas pressure is increased. 
These measurements are made with the laser propagating 
along 2 and the detection optics centered at either z=O or 
- 16.5 cm. The measured f(u,) distributions are inte- 
grated to obtain relative density estimates, whose scaling 
with pressure is approximately independent of both posi- 
tion and microwave power. If the metastable ion formation 
rate were independent of pressure and the dominant loss 
mechanism were collisional quenching of the metastable 
state by collisions with the neutral atoms, a l/P scaling of 
I i nkW 
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0.8 
2- 
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FIG. 6. Art ( 3p43d *G ,,J density as a function of pressure and rf power 
at x=y=z=O. The f(u,) ivdf is measured and integrated for each power 
and pressure. 
the density (Fig. 6) would be expected. Penning ioniza- 
tion, 
Ar: +Ar-+Arf +At++e-, 
is a likely quenching mechanism since it is nearly energy 
resonant and the apparent cross section is large;” thus, the 
mean free path at the highest pressures is much less than 
the reactor tube radius. This mechanism would also con- 
tribute to the observed increase in n, as the pressure is 
increased from 0.067 to 0.67 Pa (Fig. 5). Clearly, the den- 
sity dependence on pressure is not so simple that only 
quenching can be considered: the errors associated with 
each of the points in Fig. 6 are much less than the devia- 
tions from the l/P curve. These deviations signal a change, 
generally a decrease, in the production rate of the metasta- 
bles as the pressure is increased. Nonetheless, the decrease 
in n, with increasing pressure is consistent with quenching 
being an important loss mechanism. While wall loss is cer- 
tainly important at the lowest pressures, this mechanism 
should only be weakly pressure dependent and become rel- 
atively unimportant as the pressure is increased. The in- 
crease in n, as pressure is increased (Fig. 5) will tend to 
compensate for the expected decrease in electron temper- 
ature, T, ,4o so that the metastable ion formation rate will 
vary only weakly with pressure and the approximate l/P 
scaling (which results from loss by quenching) becomes 
apparent. In any case, operation at higher pressures, all 
else being equal, will tend to reduce the metastable to 
ground state ion flux ratio. 
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parable energy have a statistically excellent opportunity to 
form an energy reservoir in the metastable ion state man- 
A 0.067 Pa, y = -3 cm ifold. 
If the electronic states of the ion and neutral argon 
were in equilibrium with the free electrons in the plasma 
and if we consider that the observed metastable ion states 
103 
(g=34) contain l/3 of the total metastable ion population 
iz (g= 102), then the ratio of the total metastable ions to the 
e 
s 
ground state ions is 
x .= 
2 
0.6/0.4= (102/6)exp( - 18/T,), 
0” or T,z7.5 eV. While this value for T, seems reasonable, 
we caution that the data in Table I clearly show that the 
metastable ions are not in equilibrium with the free elec- 
trons in the plasma-note the anomalously small popula- 
tion in the 4D,,, level-and the assumption that we observe 
only l/3 of all the metastable ions cannot be justified. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
10" 10'2 
ner (cme3) 
FIG. 7. tif (3 p43d ‘G.& density as a function of electron density for 
two pressures and positions. The electron densities are measured interfer- 
ometrically (Fig. 5) and varied by changing rf power only. The data are 
obtained at x=y=z=O except for the triangles where y= -3 cm. 
When rf power is increased at constant pressure, the 
electron density also increases (Fig. 5). The corresponding 
change in the Ar” (3p43d 2Gg,2> level density as deter- 
mined by LIF is shown in Fig. 7. For comparison, a ~3 
dependence is also shown illustrating the close correspon- 
dence, particularly at the lower pressure; this scaling rela- 
tionship is approximately independent of position in the 
plasma and gas pressure.41 Thus, we conclude that meta- 
stable ions are formed predominantly by a 2-electron pro- 
cess, for example ionization of metastable neutrals”* 
and/or excitation from ground state ions. All else being 
equal, the metastable ion to ground state ion flux ratio will 
increase dramatically as the charge density is increased. 
Calibrating our previous measurements of ion metastables 
in a higher density ECR plasma, we find good agreement 
with the data in Figs. 6 and 7, suggesting that the scaling 
may be independent of plasma excitation mode. 
,4t first, it may seem odd that n, is such a large frac- 
tion of ni. However, consideration of the phase space oc- 
cupied by these different states is illuminating. The two 
spin compontints of Ar+ ground state have 2P3,2 and *Pin 
symmetry corresponding to a total degeneracy g=6. By 
contrast, the doublet and quartet metastable levels listed in 
Table I have a combined degeneracy of g= 34 out of a total 
degeneracy of g=102 for the metastable ion manifold 
(3p43d 4D, ‘F, 4G, 2G).37 This gives a level degeneracy 
ratio of 17:l for the metastable ions relative to the ground 
state ions. In other words, once the ground state ion is 
formed using a minimum of 15.8 eV, electrons with com- 
We have determined a lower bound on the absolute 
metastable Ar ion densities in a helicon-wave excited 
plasma using the technique of self-absorption spectroscopy. 
Combined with microwave interferometric measurements 
of electron density, we find that at least 24% of the Ar ions 
are in metastable states at 0.067 Pa and 1 kW nominal 
power. Using laser-induced fluorescence spectroscopy on 
one of the metastable levels, we find that metastable den- 
sity scales roughly as nz and P- ‘, where n, is the electron 
density and P is the total gas pressure. The scaling with 
electron density is consistent with 2-step formation, for 
example by ionization and then excitation, while the pres- 
sure scaling is consistent with loss by collisional quenching 
at higher pressures. Relative metastable density measure- 
ments made in an ECR reactor are consistent with these 
observations suggesting that the scaling may be indepen- 
dent of plasma excitation mode. 
The large density of metastable ionic states may play 
an important role in materials processing. At least these 
states will limit the degree to which the ion energy flux to 
device wafers can be controlled. Metastable ions tend to 
have larger average translational energy and broader en- 
ergy distributions than their ground state ion counterparts 
as a result of lower charge exchange collisionality. In ad- 
dition, they have substantial internal electronic energy, 
> 16 eV in the case of Ar. Operating at lower pressure and 
higher charge density only increases the relative proportion 
of metastable states and may further compromise selectiv- 
ity and yield. The precise magnitude of the effects, which 
metastable ion bombardment may have, depends on the 
specific piocess and in particular how the process scales 
with ion energy and flux. If the dependence is linear, then 
these effects may be relatively minor; but if the process is 
(exponentially) activated, the effects may be dramatic. 
This dependence remains an open question. 
Although the measurements reported here are for Ar 
gas in a helicon-wave excited plasma, the results should be 
widely applicable to different gases, excitation modes, and 
reactor configurations. Our previous work’*“’ has shown, 
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for example, that the metastable ion transport in Cl2 is 
similar to that in Ar and we find here that the results scale 
from our helicon system to our ECR system. However, for 
Cl+ ions the total degeneracy of the metastable states is 
only 36 compared to a ground state ion degeneracy of 9, so 
the ratio is only 4:l compared to 17:l for argon ions. 
Therefore compared to Ar plasmas, we expect the meta- 
stable ion density in Cl, plasmas to be a smaller fraction of 
the total ion density. 
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